
FRIDAY EVENING,

YANKEES EJECT FOE FROM
TOWN AT VITAL POINT

fC<mtinur<l I'Tom I*Mge 1]

the German lines is able to concentrate large forces at vital points
the loss of which is menacing to the Germans.

\ illemontoire is on the Soissons-Cliateau Thierry road. It is
jusit to the southwest of the town of Buzancy, which has been
reported unofficially to have been taken by the allies. Its capture
marks a new step in the process of closing the mouth of the bag
in which the Germans are struggling.

Hun Pivot Is Taken
The fall of Oulchv-le-Chateau takes from the Germans the

pivot upon which their retirement further south has been swinging.
Its loss to the enemy, who defended it sternly, is a serious blow.

The French official statement says the allies have advanced
eastward of this town, which should bring them to the vicinity of
hill 150. which is the dominating height in that region and which
would give the allies an observation point over long reaches of
the Ourcq as well as both banks of that stream.

Enemy Retirement Goes On
There is nothing known as to the British progress on the line

from Gueux and Merv-Premecy, west of Rheims. The reported
rapid advance of the British there, however, would seem to sug-
gest that there was plenty of power behind their thrust and thattheir progress should continue.

On the whole, the German retirement from the Marne salient
appears to be going forward. This retirement is quite evident on
the western side of the salient, but to the southwest of- Rheims
toward the Marne. nothing has been reported as to an enemvlwithdrawal.

Relentlessly the allies are pressing

back the armies of the tperman

crown prince within the pocket be-
tween Soissons and Rheims. Allied
capitals would not be surprised if
the situation changed suddenly and
most favorable for General Foch.

Caught as within a vice the Ger-
mans are struggling at the height of,
their strength to stay the steady
pressure but apparently to no avail.
The French and Americans are ad- 1
vancing in a northeasterly direction!
from Chateau Thierry and north
from the Marne. while the British
and French push forward north-
westward up the Ardre toward
Fismes and the Veste.

16 Miles Gained
From east to west at the height

of the pocket is now but twenty-one
miles, the enemy having been forced
back something like sixteen miles
since General Foch launched his
counter offensive. The German lines
of communication are almost gone,
and the allies are strikina with force
and moving'rapidly toward the two

most important bases within the
salient, Fere-en-Tardenois and
Kismes. Allied guns now command
every point in the pocket. With the
capture of Oulehy-la-Ville on the
west and an advance of more than i
a mile on the southwest, Fere-en-
Tardenois is now within three and
one-half miles of the allied line in
the Tournelte wood, where the
French continue to progress.

Allied pressure maintains its for-
ward movement markedly between
thft Ourcq and the Marne and the ;
latest gain has averaged more than
a mile on the entire front from the
Ourcq to Dormans. The forest of
Fere and Ris are bleing cleared of
the stubbornly resisting enemy who
is taking advantage of every natural |
obstacle ir> attempting to hold back j
the allies

Reserves Strike Back
Heavily reinforced the Germans

are striking hack with great vigor
.11 along this front as well as on the j
i astern side of the pocket. They;
Wive not been able to hold the allies j
? om advancina, although their re-

sistance has stiffened constantly.

British and French troops are un-
officially reported to have made an

i advance of two miles toward Fismes
in the region of Vrigny and have

; reached Gouei and Mery Premecy
nhich now are the jnarkers of the
eastern side. The gam here not only

! narrows the pocket but also placesm great jeopardy the German forces
; who are north of the Marne In the
| forests west and north of Chatillon.

: Military observers on the battle-
-1 field believe that the crown prince

before he begins a general retreatwith the possibility of losing a large
part of his forces now south of the
Vcsle. will endeavor to halt the alliesby launching a strong attack on amore or less wide front in the region!
of Soissons. Here, however. GeneralFoch is protected somewhat by the ?
river Aisne and he also holds the jhigh ground southwest of Soissons !

200.000 CasualtiesSeventy German divisions are re-
ported to have taken part in the;
isnting already and the enetnv losses'are now estimated at 200,000.' More

than 25,000 prisoners have been
taken by the allies as well as 500guns and thousands of machine guns

Rerlin reports that all allied effortswere frustrated Wednesday. Its
I brief report on Thursday's fighting
declares there were "vigorous local |
actions" between Soissons and
Khelms.

From Soissons to the Xorth sea '
the!-' has been little activity except !
for successful, raids by the British]
near Albert and elsewhere. Only the '
artillery has been active on the other'
sectors in France and Italy.

The Russian Soviet government is
facing an acute situation, Premier:Lenine reported to have an-
nounced. The Czecho-Slovak troops
continue to advance along the
Volga an* have captured Simbirsk.
KOO miles east of Moscow and the
Soviet corn granary. The Czechs
now holf* Kazan. Simbirsk and
Samara on the middle Vilga and are

, reported to be gaining ground west
of the rver toward Moscow. ,

CAPITAL THRILLS
AT WAR NEWS

[Continued from First Pago.]

the enemy back a mile and a half.
> Probably it was this which started

wild reports of a sweeping victory.
Still later came news of decided

' pains by Franco-American troops
I around Kere-en-Ttrdenois and north
.j of Dormans on the Marne. It was

\u25a0 j evident that the southern and aouth-
M western of the German position
| were yielding to the pressure against

them. News came also of important
\ advances along the Ourcq front.

' | Koch's Trap ClmlnK In

I The outstanding fact to-night ap-
| peared to be that the enemy's front

. ; was being forced back all along the
sixty-mile battle line. Of the gains
record. the Franco-British drive
probably has the greatest possiblli-

i ties, for it means that the eastern

\u25a0 jaw of General Foch's gigantic trap
is closlnk in. Other reports show that

: the German high command has mass-
ed reserves and concentrated artillery
to prevent movement at this point or
at its counterpart, near Soissons.
where the western jaw had already
been driven ahead In a week's fight-
ing and now faced 'German reserves
assembled from the whole battle line,

j
*

Should the Franco-British forces be
able to enlarge thetr advance ma-
terially, the great trap might be fin-

, ally sprung by final overwhelming
; blows on both sides. In that event,
j all of the victories pictured in to-

: night's rumors might well be realiz-
; ed.

Many Ksenpc \orthward
To the cool judgment of army offl-

| cers. however, the situation did not
j warrant, on the basis of any informa-
j tlon availab'e at a late hour last
night, the assumption that the time

, had come when the jaws of Foch's

j great vise might be crushed together.
\u25a0 Knowing what they know of the
I strength of the Germans massed to

; hold back the menacing Hank attacks
I they believed it entirely possible for
j the enemy to escap northward.
! The question in their minds was

whether he had finally determined to
I retreat and surrender all the ground
| gained In his efforts since he struck
j the French lines on the Chemin-des-

i Dames last May, .or had resolved to
1 fight it out to a finish where he now
J stands, or on lines slightly with-
j drav.-n from their present positions
near the Marne.

Yesterday's advices indicated that
i further withdrawal was in progress

j along the southern loop of the line.
I Franco-American advances north of
i Dormans shows that points to which
the enemy has clung tenaciously for

. days are being taken. Pressure all
; along the line from Jaulgonne to the
Ourcq probably has made these most
southerly German positions unten-
able, it was said;

The situation cannot be clearly
gauged until further information is
received as to the Franco-British
operations west of Rheims. If the

; attack is pressed successfully, it
seems impossible that the enemy can
stabilize his lines south of the Aisne.
The situation on both sides of the
Ourcq Is equally obscure, but the

| clear purport of all reports coming
I in is that the Germans have been un-
-1 able to stem the tide of the attack
and must now either ral! back swift-
ly along supply lines that are under
constant shell fire or hurl the whole
weight of their available reserves
into the fight in a desperate eleventh-
hour attempt to halt Foch's armies in
a pitched battle.

>o Word on American I.osses
Secretary Baker has so far received

no word of the American losses in
the present fighting. There is no
doubt that he construes General
Pershing's silence on this point as
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meaning that the cost has not been
greater than the numbers engaged
or the effort made would justify. Ger-
man press reports of tens of thou-
sands of American dead before their
lines are put out as a sop to the Ger-
man people. It is believed.

"We have no reports on our own
casualties as yet; but our people
have a much better opportunity to
know our losses than the Germans
have, because we are taking ground
they have been giving up in that sit-
uation. we have a superior oppor-
tunity for observation."

JAPAN AND U. S.
AGREE ON ACTION

[Continued from First Page.)

ing. It Is war. The enemy is nu-
merous and well organized. If the
fall of Samara has not awakened
the workers, may the fall of Sim-
birsk make the proletariat tremble
for the fate of the proletariat revo-
lution."

Simbirsk Is on the right bank of
the Volga. 600 mile seast of Mos-
cow. It is an important trading
center. Kazan. 150 miles north on
the Volga, was reported captured by
the Czechs on uJly 15.

Washington, July 26.?The reply
of the Japanese government to the
American proposals for economic
help and military aid to the Rus-
sian people was received at the
State Department yesterday, and a
definite pronouncement by President
Wilson of the allied aims in Russia
may be expected within the next
day or two.

While administration authorities-
continue to maintain their reticence
of the last two months, it was gen-
erally understood in Washington las'
night that Japan has responded fa-
vorably to all that President Wilson
proposed, and thus the way is
opened for immediate action. The
Japanese note, in effect, closes three
riionths of negotiations between the
entente powers, the United States
and Japan.

President Wilson called at the
State Department during the after-
noon. soon after It became known
the Japanese answer had been re-
ceived and was closeted for some
time with Frank L. Polk, counselor
and acting Secretary of State. The
President completed his address to
the Russian people several days ago.

?laiuiii to Furoisfc Most of Troo|>s
! Japan is understod to be In full
I agreement with the United States
| and the allies on the principle that
[there shall lie no interference in the
internal affairs of Russia. In this
respect the allies and the United
States will follow the policy of the
Ozecho-Slovaks. who are doing all
that is necessary to maintain order
and to keep the Germans and Aus-
trian prisoners of war in check,
while at the same time co-operating
with the local Russian governments

wherever they are found.
Under the terms of the agreement

about to be entered into by the
United States nml the entente pow-
ers. Japan will furnish the greater

part of the military contingents
which will enter Siberia as part of
the program for extending economic
and industrial aid to the Russians.
It is specifically stipulated?and
President Wilson's utterances will be
emphatic in this respect?that all
the troops sent into Russia at this
time will be withdrawn uncondition-
ally upon the fulfillment of the pur-
pose of the allied commissions.

It was stated in well-informed
circles yesterday that while the ac-
tivities and accomplishments of the
Czecho-Slovaks had made the allied
and American problem In Russia
much less difficult, the relief to be
extended these troops, who are scat-
tered from Vladivostok across Si-
beria and into European Russia as
far as Samara, will be incidental to
the major purposes of the mission.

Movement Likely in Two Weeks
Great secrecy naturally is being

observed with regard to the military
dispositions to be made, but accord-
ing to intelligence obtained in well-
informed quarters it is indicated the
movement will begin within two
weeks.

It is not impossible that transpor-
tation of Japanese forces to Siberia
has already begun, as it Is the com-
mon understanding among the allies
that the aid must be furnished to
Russia at the very earliest moment
possible.

TURKESTAN JOINS RUSK
IN REPUBLIC ALLIANCE

By Associated Press
Amsterdam. July 26.?The fifth

national congress of Turkestan .hasproclaimed Turkestan to be a 1 re-
public in alliance with Russia, ac-
cording to a Moscow dispatch to the
Cologne Gazette. The executive
body comprises eleven Mohamme-
dans.

Banish
Nervousness
Put Vigor and Ambition

into Run-Down, Tired
Out People.

If you feel tired out, out of sorts,
despondent, mentally or physically
depressed, and lack the desire to
.iccomplish things, get a 50 cent box
uf Wendell s Ambition Pills at H. C.
Kennedy's to-day and take the firstbig step toward feeling better right
away.

If you drink too much, smoke toomuch, or are nervous because of
overwork of any kind, Wendell's
Ambition Pills will make you feelbetter in three days or money back
from H. C. Kennedy on the first box
purchased.

For all affections of the nervoussystem, constipation, loss of appetite,
lack of confidence, trembling, kidney
or liver complaints, sleeplessness, ex-
hausted vitality or weakness of any
k,' nd V.B,<!t a box °' Wendell's Ambi-tion Pills to-day on the money backplan.

A Different Kind
of Used Car House

We mark our cars In plain fig-
ures?we guarantee .satisfaction?-
we don't misrepresent. we give
you the lowest prices possible to
get?we give service and satisfac-
tion to all our customers.

1000 Used Autos $250 Up
We have every known make

auto and truck In 1918-17-16 mod-
els. Just tell us what you want
and we'll show It to you.

Auto Catalogue 110 Free
Our new catalogue Just off press.

Send for It.

ROMAN AUTO CO.
World's Largest Auto Dealers

203 N. Broad Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

SARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

markets
NEW YORK stocks

Chandler Brothers and Company,
membeis of New York and Philadel-phia Mock Exchanges? 6 North Mar-ket square, Harrisburg; 336 Chestnut
street. Philadelphia; 34 Pine street.New Yoik?furnish the following

Am JLvnB
.

: Open". Noon.Aiiic Chalmers
American Can

~, 47% 47%American Loco 78% 78',4American Sugar 110 110
American Woolens 39% 39%
Anaconda 66%
Baldwin Locomotive .... 91 91 >4
Bethlehem Steel 82% 82%

' Central Leather 67 67
| Chesapeake and Ohio .. 56% 6t%

1 Chicago R I and Pacific 24 24
? Corn Products 44% 43%I Crucible Steel 67 66%Distilling Securities 56% ,56%
Krle 15% 15%

j General Motors 157% 159
I Great Northern Pfd 90% 90%
i Hide and Leather' 19 19

j Hide and Leather Pfd ..81 82
! Inspiration Copper .* 53 53
Lackawanna Steel 82%. 82%
Maxwell Motors 28% 28%Merc War Ctfs Pfd 98% 98
Mex Petroleum 99% 99%Midvale Steel 51% 51%.
New York Central 71% 7l\£
IN Y N H and H 40 40
Norfolk and Western ... 102% 102%Pennsylvania Failroad .. 44% 41'.,
Pittsburgh Coal 50% 51
Railway Steel Spg 61% 61%

| Reading 89 88%
Republic Iron tnd Steel 91% 92

j Studebaker . 45% 4514
j II S I Alcohol 128% 128
II S Rubber <fo% 61%

, tJ S Steel 107% 107%
! Utah Copper 81% 81
Willys-Overland 20 20

PHILADELPHIA PRODUCE
By Associated Press

Philadelphia, July 26. Wheat
Market iiulei. No. 1, red. $2.27-
No. 1, soft, red, $2.20; No. 2 red. $2.24.
No. 2, soft, red. $2.22.

Corn The market is firm; No. 2,
yellow, I.BB® 1.89; No. 3 do. 1.87®

Oats The market is steady;
Si0 - 2- white, 88®SS%c; No. 3, white,81 © 8< %c.

Bran The market is steady; softwinter, per ton, *46.50047.00; spring,
per ton. $44.00045.00.

Butter The market is firm;
western, creamery, extras, 45c; nearbyprints, fancy. 51®53c.Eggs? Market firm; Pennsylvania,
?, n.r?°, "Why firsts, free cases,
\u2666 1-.J0013.20 per case; do., cuirent re-
ceipts. free cases, $12.60 per case;
western, extras, firsts. $12.90®13.20per case; do., firsts, free cases, $12.60per case; fancy, selected, packed. 19®

! olc per dozen.
He.liieu rtuaar." Market steady

pS w
-

d iied ' s '">c; extra line, granulat-
ed. 1.25c.

Cheese Market higher; New
IJ'V'i HncJ Wisconsin, full cream, 25%®26%c.

a

Lit e Poultry Market stead v;
fowls, 33® 35c; young, softmeatedroosters, 25@27c; young, staggy roost-ers. 25027 c; old roosters, 22 0 23c:spring chickens, not leghorns, 3:t r~ 37c"leghorns, 31034 c; ducks, Peking'
spring. 3®35c: do., old. 28@30c; IndianRunners. 26®27c; turkeys. 27®28e;
"6c

SC ' nearby - 25 ® s 6c; western. 25®
Dressed Poultry?Steady turkeys

fttulUj. choice to lolk'> .14041/u, >1xj

-ir to good. 32037 c; do., old. 37035 c;
00 . w ester" choke to fancv, 7 C?3Sc 'do fair to sood. 320 36c; do'..old tom.v
Z . tl<l

.

common :<oc: frssh klll|f ?w,s - ?t ancj% 37® 37 %c; do., smallersizes, 32®36c: old roosters, 28c; sprinsrducks.Long Island. 35% ®36%c; frozeKlottis, fancy, 3f<035%c; do., good tochoice. 3.1iJ134c; do., small sizes, 28®30c; broiling chickens, 42®43c.Potatoes The market is lower-W
u

J, ers ey. No. 1, 75®85cPer . ba ,sk t; dp.. No. 2, 40® 45c
tf Penns, y'vanla, 100 lbs

7K' f
York ' old ? per 100 Ib!1 - 11X.65@1.76; western, per 100 lbs.. $1.25P.a A Maine, per 100 lbs., $1 600 |I.80; Delaware and Maryland, per 100r? 8

r
"?? c * 1-10; Michigan, per 100 lbs$1.6001.70; Florida, per barrel' l$2.0004 00; Florida. per bushel-hamper. 75@86c; Florida, per 150-Ib Ibags *1 5003.00; North CaVollna Jerbarrel, 11.5004.00; South Carolina per Ibarrel, $1.5004.00; Norfolk, per bar-rel, $1.2503.50; Eastern Shore ?I"barrel, $1.2503.75. Pr 1

Tallow The market Is quiet- Iprime city, in tierees. 16%c: citv Ispecial, loose, 17%c; country, prime I16i,4c; dark, 15®15%c; edible intierces, 18%®18%c. !Flour Weak; winter wheat, new100 per cent, flour, $10.95® 11.25; perbarrel; Kansas wheat, new, $11.25®11.75 per barrel; spring -.vhealt. old
$11.35011.75 per barrel.

Hay Market firm; timothy
No. 1. large and small bales, $25,500
26.50 otr ton; No. 2, small bales. $23 00
0524.00 per ton; N0.3, $17.50018.50 per
ton; sample, $12.50015.50 per ton; nograde, $7.50 rf'l 50 per ton.
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REV. CANTOR J. STEINER
of Cincinnati, Ohio

One of the Youngest and Most Popular Tenor Cantors
In the United States, Will Sing at the

REGULAR SERVICES

This Friday Evening at 8 P. M.
and

Tomorrow, Saturday, at 8 A. M.
EVERYBODY CORDIALLY INVITED

w On Saturday, July 26th
We Will Offer For Sale 2000 Pieces of White

Enamel Ware at a Big Saving
Made under the Swedish Process. Eevry vessel is of actual capacity and of

full size. We purchased this Enamel Ware from the Republic Stamping and
Enamelling Company, of Canton, Ohio, at a very saving figure. And we are JNm]
going to offer it in this sale for prices that will pass over a good bit of this saving l|f J?

to you on every piece you select.
This enamel ware is of the.finest quality; enameled white inside
°Ut' ketter tha nit is not made. It has won a permanent place,

MPn trW f ever s ince has been introduced in the homes of housewives be-
lf*n 'J ( i V Jfr cause of the beautiful appearance it presents and the ease with

which itcan be kept clean.
deep baking Pieces for every purpose under the sun are 26-inch colanders a q

Pa
6-qt. deep baking CO included in the varieties we present for your w,th s,de handles ..

pans C choosing. We have room to list but these few! 8 anfl 10 qt - water

3-qt. casseroles CQp 6-quart convex kettles with 2 and 2]/ 2-(\t. mix- Of\ ' , *

with enamel covers, cname] qq ing bowls Z&C 4-qt. preserving

28-inch wash Qt covers *7OC 1A .
...

kettles "TtJC

wash"" ->

CO F EE POT ? pan with hanrtc'... 79c 5-tf- proving AQ30-inch wash 2-qt. coffee pot /*A kettles TT*/C
l,as ' ns with enameled lid.. U*7C 12-qt. deep dish QQ >.

nrP c/.rvir.o- m*
26-inch infants' oval *0 3. qt pan with handes... O%JC P " 59 Chath basins V*) po t, with enam- T* fj 14-qt. deep dish Q 727-inch batter f-Q d lid, \J \\Wl pan with handles. . %JoC 7-qt. preserving £Q
bowls OUC 11 \\%L ,n 4. 1A- U kettles 01/ C70 I'

, 9Cr 4UC F ' '
"

pan c/OC 10-qt. preserving QQl'/3 -qt. bowls ... C*Jt ? kettles o*/C
2-qt. bowl, 29c I

m pa^-i t "p saucc - 25c
3t k?" 5q c Ko bin son's aue 29 C
4-qt. bowls U/C 3-qt. lip sauce- QC
4-quart convex kettles with - Third and Broac? Streets pans DOC

enamel 7Qr UP-TOWN DEPARTMENT STORE ? 4-qt. lip sauce- if
covers / %/ C Opposite Market House pans tDC

Clover Light. mixed. $24.00®
25.00 per ton;. No. 1, light mixed.
$20.50021.50 per ton; No. 2, light mix-
ed, $15.50® 17.50 per ton: no grade,

per ton.

CHICAGO CATTLE
Associated Press

Chicago, July 26. (U. S. Bureau
of Markets). Hogs Receipts, 18,-
000; slow, mostly 15c to 20c lower
than ye-sterday's average; butchers,
$18.45018.75; light, $18.60018.85;
packing, $17.50018.35; rough. $17.20(fj
17.45; bulk of sales. $17.85 018.75;
pigs, $17.25® 18.00.

Cattle Receipts. 8.000; beef steers, j
steady; butchers' cattle dull, tendencylower; calves steady at yesterday's
close. Beef cattle ?Good, choice and
prime, $17.15018.45; common and me-
dium, $10.50017.00. Butchers' stock?
Cows and heifers, $7.50014.25. Can-
ners and cutters ?$6.2507.50. Stock-
ers and feeders Good, choice and
prime, $10.00013.00; Inferior, comtion ,
and medium, $7.75®10.0Q. Veal calves
?Good and choice, $16.50 017.25.Sheep Receipts, 11,000; good to 1
best lambs, 50c to 75c lower than early ,
yesterday; medium killers around $1 1
lower; sheep steady.

Commander of Cruiser
Sank Off Long Island
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<ART. H," H. CHRISTY
Captain H. H. Christy was the j

conlmunder of the Untied States ;
cruiser San Diego* which was sunk i
off Fire Island, Long Island, X. Y. j
He gave it as his opinion in his re- I
port to the Navy Department that I
he had been sunk by the torpedo of j
a submarine. That opinion was to |
some extent confirmed by the later '
appearance of a German tT-boat off j
the Massachusetts shore two days Ilater.

Big Aviation Depot at
Middletown Complete in

Few Days, Officials Say
The big aviation supply depot at 1

Middletown will be completed with- |

in a few days and the Ordnance Depot i
there within a month, officials of the

two plants announced t-day. Hun- j
dreds of workmen employed at Mid-

dletown already have been transfer- |
red to assist in the construction work 1
at the Quartermaster Department's Jsupply headquarters at Marsh Run'
Others will be transferred from time
to time until the work is completed.

Huge warehouses and concentra- ;
tlon nuildings have "en constructed
at the Aviation Depo covering sev- !
eral hundred acres. Narrow o-uon--
railroad tracks connect the differentbuildings. Complete sew.i \u25a0
ing and telephone systems, have been
installed. Large ammunition cluim..-
will soon be established at the Ord-
nance Depot.

Simultaneously with the announce-
ment that the work at Middletown is
almost completed. comes the an-
nouncement that Major William H.
Garrison, who had neeh in cnarg<
of the Middletown Ordnance Depot
since its installation, will be trans- I
ferred to Washington. He will be ;
succeeded by Lieutenant Colonel <
George E. Neison, of the Regular |
Army, who has been stationed at

Detroit. It is expected Major Garri-
son wil soon be transferred to San !
Antonio, Texts.
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[ MIDPLETOWN 1
Miss Deimler Engaged

to Baltimore Man
,Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Deimler, of

Kingston, north of town, announced

the engagement last evening of their
daughter, Miss Sarah Rebecca Deim-

ler to Robert McKenna, son of Mr.

and Mrs. C. McKenna, of Baltimore.;

Md. Miss Deimler is a graduate of
the Middletown High school, class of

1915, and also attended the School
of Commerce at Harrisburg for sev-
eral months prior to accepting a po-
sition as clerk at the Pennsylvania ifreight station here.

Mr. McKenna is a graduate ofj
the University of Maryland and is,
employed on the office force at the I

j aviation grounds west of this bor-!
ough. The wedding will be an early,
fall event.

Poketo Tribe, No. 315, Improved 1
Order of Red Men, will take a trip l

?o Lebanon August 9, when they will]
visit a brother tribe.. The tribe will
be made in the auto truck of A.
H. Luckenbill.

Asa Dennison, of Bridgeport, N. lJ., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wil-Ilia.m Lindcmuth, of South Union
street, for the weekend. This, is
Mr. Dennison's first trip to town;
since 189S. He was a former resi-|
dent of town for many years.

The steel department of the local
car plant, resumed operation this
morning after being shut down for:
8 week to make repairs.

Mrs. A. Hobilt, of Camden, N. J., iIs visiting her sisters, Mrs. P. Con-
dran, Krtiaus street, and Mrs. New-!
ton Shireman, Hillsdale.

The Sunday school class of A. S. |
Quickel, of the St. Peter's Lutheran
Church, will picnic at Paxtang Park;
to-morrow.

The Social Circle met at the home
of Mrs. Webster Weaver. North
Union street, yesterday afternoon.!
Guests present were: Mrs. A. Ho-
bilt, Camden. N. J.; Mrs. Sherma-ij
Hawthorns, Harrisburg; Mrs. Lizxiej
Welty, New Jersey; Mrs. John Bax- 1
ter. daughter, Pittsburgh. The main |
feature of the afternoon was knitting'
and a social hour had been spent. |
Refreshments were served.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kurtz and!
daughters. Margaret and Emily and i
son Dale returned to their home in i
Ann street after visiting the latter's !
parents at Lebanon for a week. I

Miss Helen Stipe, daughters of Mr. I
and Mrs. Charles Stipe. Nissley |
avenue, has returned home from a 1
three weeks' trip to Atlantic City. I

Paul Stipe, of South Union street,!
left this morning for Philadelphia,
where Ire has secured a position. I

Fifteen of Middletown's young
men who are in the draft consign-

ment will leave Harrisburg this eve-
ning for Camp Lee, Va. They are:
P. O. Hershey, John Deibler, Ira
Brinser, Merle Stipe. James Arnold,
Adam Shroy, A. A. Updegraph,

: Charles Kauffman, Charles John-Si
J. E. Kruger, Elmer Mansberger,
Marmon Painter, W. E. Detweiler,
Fred Lutz, James Erlsman, Benja-
min Slesser.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv (

WOMEN OF
. MIDDLE AGE

' ffeed Help to Pass the Crisis
Safely?Proof that Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Can be

Relied Upo'n.
I
! Urbana, 111.?"During Change of

, Life, in addition to its annoying

t
symptoms, 1

In a weakened

would never be

E° a Plnkhlmi
and whai

men passing

Change of Life,

began to gain in
strength and the annoying symp-
toms disappeared and your Veg-
etable Compound has made me a
well, strong woman so I do all my
own housework. I cannot recommend
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound too highly to women passing
through the Change of Life."?Mrs,
Frank Henson, 1316 S. Orchade St.,
Urbana, 111.

| Women who suffer from nervous-
: ness, "heat flashes," backache, head-
aches and "the blues" should try

I this famous root and herb remedv,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Coni-

i pound.

To Heal Bed Sores
For 25 years physicians and nurses
have never found anything equal to

Sykes Comfort Powder
! One box proves its extraordinary healing
| pwer for any skin inflammation.

25c at the Vinol and other drug storei
The Comfort Powder Co., Boston, Mass
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